
the .end number, about nine .additional
ships,. and of these; there will be sev-
eral k that will7 provide for \u25a0"? first class
passenger' traffic. The Investment \rep-
resents Vmillions. ;/7 Purchasing Agent

Cook of/the * company ; says ';' that »there
will be nothing more perfect than .these
vessels. i''\'-\ .'-''<? .-*,< / '.' '\u25a0\u25a0 ?-\u25a0'; 7. -'-7*Messages from'; the; New-York;end of
the line had It yesterday that the com;
pany was ahead with the plans,
as outlined several months ago, for sev-
eral of :its}new . steamers to be at hand
When the Panama » canal fis completed,
and*, to this have been added orders for
Iextra freight service? that will be in
;line with the expected Pacific 7 coast
ibtrade expansions. * ' c:-''*';"*\u25a0',":" s;//

"We are getting ready for business
and 7 willj:get J the * business," > said" Mr.
Poett and Mr. Cook. . * \u25a0% X. ;$/ ;/{;-;

:: }yFrom New York it was learned \ that;
one of ; the special agents iof the 'com/
pany was InfEurope looking over;plans
for refrigerator ships, and that Wil-.
liams, Dimond «&/"Co.-/) had instructed
him to spare no expense in bringing to
their/ attention the best that can'be
employed in the way ..foff modern ; im-
provements /for the % fastest and most
completely "equipped coast to coast serv-
ice in the United ? States. </?-/?-/- i;

DESTROYER DOES
RECORD CRUISE

TO SAVE MARINE
Paul Jones ' Suspends Tar-

get Practice to Take Rem-
edy From San, Diego,

to Guaymas v:"".'

Am one of the inducements, young
America to enlist in the United States
navy Uncle Sam promises. to take care
of him in case he gets sick." Private
James C Sorer.son of the United States
marine corps, who arrived here yester-
day from Guaymas on the navy collier
Jupiter, ; knows that his Uncle ; Samuel
not only keeps'-his" word but does|it in
style. 'Sorenson was ? attached to the
flagship; California'"."'',.He ; comes from
Gypsum, Kan.,,-and f has g been in t the
service just seven: months. s !

He was taken sickrApril : S' while the
ship was lying at Guaymas. The fol-
lowing day Charles Mahamna/ilsoi
marine private. was taken sick. The
illness was diagnosed!as;-spinal men-
ingitis. Mahamna died within 24 hours
after he' was stricken f and" the" t doctor
reported that the only.chance of saving
Sorenson was the administration of | a
serum that' could not be obtained nearer
than Los Angeles, and to be of . use
would have to reach Guaymas within a
couple of ;days.

RECORD'VOYAGK MADE

There 'were no - trains running to
Guaymas. The , torpedo flotilla", how-
ever, was at target practice off J San
Diego, 1,080 miles away.- Two wireless
messages were sent from'"the.flagship..
One to, Los Angeles ordering a supply
of the serum to be sent Immediately to
San - Diego and the' other \to ! San Diego
ordering: the - torpedo boat destroyer

Paul Jones to get the serum and 'bring

It -without .delay and at full speed to
.Guaymas.,,,;;-'.' .-','\u25a0 7 "7'7-,77 A7;7-;*7-7;7t That t trip of the Paul Jones is now
one of "the proudest records fof the
Pacific fleet. The . Paul Jones was \on
the "range when the flagship's wireless
was picked- up. Two hours after it
was received jjjthe ; destroyer nosed its
way out' of San Diego harbor with the
serum on board and the trip* to
Guaymas was made tln Just-48- hours.

The serum arrived InA time to/save
the marine's life,- and the r first thing
Sorenfon did whenjhe was convalescent
was to write to Gypsum, Kan., and tell
the folks that Uncle Sam was the best
employer in the world and a man of his
"word.
AVIATORROUTS GUNBOAT

The Jupiter 'coaled the California,
.Glacier and Annapolis at Guaymas. The
night the Jupiter left the Mexican port
there were sounds as of firing, and the
Mexican gunboat Morales" was '\u25a0. seen
coming out at full speed to escape,, it
was learned later,' the bombs- that Avi-
ator Masson

*
was trying to drop on its

decks.-'-l. As far- as those on the' Jupiter
know, the Morales is still going full
speed; ahead. 7 . '. i' "'? ' \u25a0

The xJupiter -brought from 'Guaymas
Peter McGough, a \u00a3 Guaymas rancher,
who is suffering from Bright's disease
and was sent here for treatment at a
local hospital. J. W. Williams, a South-
ern Pacific clerk,, also was given pas-
sage on the Saturn. v . '\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Everything was quiet in Guaymas
\u25a0when the * Saturn left, but trouble was
expected. Trie. Southern Pacific rofficials
'here were t living in boxcars on the
beach md Admiral had made
arrangements,7in7care the town was
attacked to remove; atl rioricomhatants
to a nearby island. and land them. there
with a marine guard to protect them.

The -Saturn.- will load coal at Cali-
fornia City .and return to 'San- Diego
to await orders. - ,7

HITCHCOCK KEEPS
ADMEN LAUGHING

Raymond Hitchcock, comedian,
bulged into the ranks and qualified
for membership in "t the auctioneer's.game ,at the weekly ' meeting of the
San- Francisco Advertising association
at Techau tavern yesterday.

Also Patrick Calhoun, president of
the United Railroads, declaimed- on the
merits of the Solano irrigation project,
emitting lurid adjectives and double-
barreled "adverbs \ in such approved
booster, style* that he was forthwith
admitted as one* of the exclusive or-
ganization of publicity 7experts. : //;/

Messrs. Hitchcock and Calhoun were
the headllners on the double bill which
featured the most enthusiastic weekly
luncheon the advertising association
has held. . ? v. -

As an auctioneer' Hitchcock cried the
sale of:, a box for a. performance of I
the "Red Widow." The proceeds, $13.05,
was his contribution "to the Baltimore j
convention fund. 7 ... ; i

Probably' the most important busi-
ness feature was i the subscribing of. 1250 by the guests to add to the sum
being raised to bring the 1915 conven- j
tion of the Associated -Advertising i
Clubs, of America to San Francisco.
,;. Besides having; a speaking acquain-
tance with header binders,'"gang* plows :

J and Montana hay7forks.; Hitchcock
\ claims kinship, with .the" advertising ;

* fraternity. Once the comedian risked
his-neck to advertise '"a* new jail, that
had never done a stroke of business,
he deposed. Hitchcock 7 explained he
did not get entirely, locked up.-because

a the mayor of the town, who'was-also
chief of the fire and police 'department,
had to.; answer a fire alarm instead of
finishing the prosecution. The other

*details of the incident were :retained
for ammunition at another 7 luncheon.
COMEDIAN'S WIT IS KEEN t

The comedian's wit is as keen off
i the stage as on. His scrambled re-

marks on! advertising and farming, hot
"forgetting the-large bouquets he shied

at San Francisco, 7kept the crowd
s laughing until the last sentence. 1
| Mr. Calhoun had set 7 the ~stage with

detailed' drawings of the Solano farms
a, project at, every plate. -... He told in'de-

rail the ? story of the building of7 five

- miles of canal, feet wide, at*Solano- since the first of February, reclaiming
**"5,000 acres , rich '.delta land ready
for settlement. > / 7

7 The speaker ; predicted greater, fer-
tilityfor/the entire San Joaquin; and

9 tacramento valleys than the valley

acres of the Nile. -. 7;

"These lands will, in the ; main, be
settled \u25a0 from the middle west, ibringing
into 4 the Immediate vicinity of San
Francisco thousands \u25a0\u25a0 of/thrifty/,pros-;
perous , farmers, raising staple crops
and having i an enormous *purchasing
power." said Mr. Calhoun. 7 ;

"Every progressive citizen of7 this
section of7 the state will do well to
awaken Ito ithe 7revolution \u25a0* In? agricul-
ture made possible byt the, (development
of long jdistance 7: power 7 transmission

/ end the Invention of ,cheap farm ma-
chinery :run by/ gasoline.

FACTORS RESPONSIBLE
f A "Those two ;factors are alone respon-

-7 sible for -the; feasibility of7 the great

reclamation 7 project [at *Solano; farms,*,
ha continued. "They/;make>l possible

the development of millions ofNacres
* \u25a0which can now be devoted to Intensive

__r!cal\u00a3ar«/-7*»_?ra* !__-« UaTaraaiTia.,

of /\Irrigation'^"/7 prohibitive. It
means we are on the threshold of a
new era. In that/era there are mar-
velous possibilities of growth for Cal-
ifor nia,iand. 5for San Francisco in par-
ticular." '/- ' 1»;..... \u25a0; ? \u25a0 / ?; / 7/

\u25a0 'Thorriwall; Mullally,*;*assistant; presi-
dent' of the United Railroads, \u25a0 paid a:
tribute f to Mr. Calhoun, who, he said;
Is the constructive 'genius;/.who/had
pushed the r work', to completion long

before/th e/englneers* had 'idecided the
a?tart faaalbl*. ; "'* ; 7 / $\u00a3-?\u25a0

Children's Outdoor Entertainment
'Alice in Wonderland'; 'Peter Pan'

Impromptu Theater Is Ar-
ranged in Garden of Miss

Shinn's School in
San Mateo

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

7;SAX : MATEO, June' 4'?'As a unique

arid;, exquisite amalgamation, of ; "Peter
Pan" and "Alice .in -Wonderland," the
outdoor, entertainment igiven, by the
children of Hillsborough', Burlingame

and Sari * Mateo in .th garden ofiMiss
Shinn's school this morning rose to the. extreme helghtiOf.success."
ehce 7 of~7their7* fond 7irio proud
fathers, arid;a host "of admlf ingiguests
the* little/Hots *carried/toff 2 their?''parts
witli'a.d egr cc "approac hi crfec tipri.7tf
;" ,
fThe entertainment, *,which twas held In

an impromptu theater arranged In the
garden of the;school' grounds, consisted
of*- two little plays translated Into
French. "At the Back :of"{the North
Wind,'" a-adapted 7from the f story of
George Macdonald, was first given. Lit-
tle Mary Martin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Mai11 ,facted the 'part of
Diamond, a little ;girl who falls asleep
and * Has a'-'wonderful'<dream,t In which
the North Wind ' appears"and 4 asks her
to, come* behind the wind to a lovely
country.--H':» ? '\u25a0: "'<-'/?-. \u25a0?'?>'?>"'\u25a0 " "i'c-''- v'-'*;v-"-\u25a0\u25a0-.
;V Kathleen > Gallwe'y, who7represented
the ?'North Wind, appeared in a long
flowing. gown and scattered rose petals

\u25a0as she said her* lines. . Little Eleanor
Martin took the ... part jof7 the orphan
child, and appeared on the stage with
her, tiny feet bare and wearing, a.'typi-

cal ;costume. 7 '. t ;-"V Jy '}'.':\u00a3?7.'-
';->-*7"i:'*'?-*7t

: '/Mary.- Martin showed a remarkable
aptitude for memory rwork, and her lit-
tle sister,: Eleanor, jwas perfect f In, her
enunciation. y; The work of . Mltchel de
Cazotte7as the tkitchen' boy 7 was also
commendable/,

' -'.-''\u25a0 : - V7*7 '
The 7*:second play. "The 'sleeping

Beauty," was also "given with a .sur-
prising 'display; of dramatic ability and
training. Beatrice Lund as "a bad fairy
was very impressive -in her 7 angry
moods. -\u25a0_' .=?'_:\u25a0\u25a0: .*.**\u25a0- ' " '"".'.- : ??

: 7 Among those who witnessed the per-
formance were Mrs. ' Eleanor Martin,
Mrs. Charle* -«W. Clark,-5 Mrs. Henry T.
Scott, 2 Mrs. .W. tG. '

Hitchcock, ; Mrs. Wal-
ter Martin. Mrs. Henry Lund Jr., Mrs.
Mary Galiwey, Mrs.7Eugene Murphy,

Mrs. Raymond ;Armsby," Mrs. George
F. Lyon, Walter Martin, Raymond
Armsby and E. de Cazotte, the French. consul. ".?--.-'», . '», ,-'. ' 't ','7. -\u25a0' s

had complete

i charge, of.the program.'* ''"\u25a0--
"^^''-

.: > Royalties who ruled at the children s fete: King, Leonora Armsby, and queen, Eleanor Martin.

HALF FARES FOR
ALL CITY CHILDREN

Ordinance Introduced for
Extension of the School

Rate

Half fare for all children from six
to fen years of age i may 7b© inaugu-
rated; upon all street railways'of the
city as the result of an ordinance .pro-
posed by Supervisor Andrew J. Galla-
gher.."? 7Representatives \ of three rail-
way systems gave the subject prelimi-
nary consideration before- 'the \u25a0 super-
visors' public ;utilities committee yes-
terday. .7 .7\u25a0'-.",j. -.-'-.'-'"..77-",' -\u25a0"'.,}\u25a0' ry. ,-

Exactly how vthe- United -Railroads
will treat the proposal is doubtful. 1 M.
McGantS/j?*; representing ~k\u00a3 Charles N.
Black, general : manager, asked for a
postponment of action or discussion on
the matter until "the return 5' of s _Lr.
Black- to this city. -'.- 7 .7 B

' "7:7774. :r7
As other,, representatives of railway

companies wished time to gather sta-
tistics concerning the number of: mi-
nors carriid7and the . effect which the
reduction would have on their revenue,
the committee continued the matter
for a week. ~ ~-..- 7-7;:.'..' ?' .',?.'--\u25a0:. -«:- -*?>*--
-7 General s Superintendent Harris of
the, California street line declared .that
as ; far as his "road; was concerned the
number of children carried was approx-
imately: five,per cent of the total pas-
sengers, and : that he saw no 7 reason
why:- school children should ride 7' for
half, fare, as at present, any more than
other children. In other words, he
thought the 2% cent rate for children
mights Just as well be - made general,
although '?' he I desired to confer with
Mr. Black arid others before reaching

a decision. ', Superintendent Thomas A., C'ashin ,of
the municipal railway, which would be
equally -effected, 7 said he |wished ;time
to .gather statistics before; giving his
opinion. 7;."7': V-<C77 u-7777 'August 26 was decided upon .yester-
day; by jthe supervisors*; public utilities
committee -as the date *for7the/ $3,500,-
--000 bond election fori the extension of
the municipal railway \u25a0 system;-,- 7. _?,
7 7The original 7 suggestion 7that -it be
held- In!July was "discarded *-for :the. rea-
son that a large number of interested
voters; will. be enjoying vacations In
that period, as well as a number of the
supervisors. ~,/,:" .7';-7-77 \u25a0"-'< ,V!;»7s,
t%. An equally important »reason :for set-
ting the election ;in Augusts is that it
will save the city considerable expense.
Registrar 7 Zemansky 7 called 7 the atten-
tion the supervisors :to the fact that
the primary municipal election will be
held in September and that by holding
the bond election In the month-previous

the booths may be allowed to stand.
Contractor F. Rblaridi.7 building the

ferry extension of7 the ;;. Geary ,; street
municipal railway, has been ordered to
"cut through without further hesitation
the Post street iswitch of -,; the IUnited
Railroads which extends into 'Market
street /across the path of the city line."
7v This Iswitch, 1 installed In the 7 dead of
night by the United 7 Railroads more
than four 3'ears ago, is still the subject
of litigation between the city/and com-
pany.. -~?/\u25a0> 7!-:7,.. -:7'-7:.""\u25a0'-' '\u25a0 -C'-'-'vi 7v-;';7\

When the city attempted ;to'tear It up
shortly I after installation,; the railroad
company obtained a /restraining/order.
Injunction proceedings are pending in
Judge Murasky's court. 7- ':*' -

V;..-; The isupervisors' public utilities com-
mittee«gave; instructions yesterday 'for
the contractor to / run the city rails
across |the .company'sg tracks,7 making

what is known as a "jump" connection.
The switch may still be used. : ' 7;?

Thla, according to Supervisor Murphy,
does not disturb the legal status of the
case. No opposition to the plan Was
presented by ,th United Railroads. *The
switch,; Is used only for sightseeing cars
arid Iinfc mergencl es^

WOMAN FAINTS IN COURT
Wearied by/a severe -cross exam-

ination/ Mrs. Regina/ Pardee, a * cousin
qf *the former/ governor of '

California,
fainted in 7 court yesterday. Judge
Bradley V. *Sargent, sitting Yin extra
session,/ left-; the Ibench to% aid sln re-
storing her.7/ Mrs. 1* Pardee is suing* the
United J; Railroads 7forf $25,000 In Jrelief
for. damages sustained /in boarding - a
Turk street car near Buchanan/street
two years ago.. /;7-/ Z-r 7/7-7,?- '\u00a3*?*

JACK JOHNSON IS
TO GO TO PRISON

|.WcmC&GO. rrJune/4.-^Ja*ck'*;j o hnson;
the negro heavy weight champion, to-
day was I'sentenced'; to one ;year and one
day In the state penitentiary at .Toilet
and fined $1,000 for violation of the
Mann white slave-act. : .'/ . *'\u25a0'\u25a0'? *
p' Sentence was pronounced ion Johnson
after Federal Judge Carpenter had de-
nied a motion for a. new trial made by
counsel for the negro./ ' ? ?. \u2713..*., t

whicfe'
jto;i>>«Dare:a,w*;lt7of."error.'.2

the bonds for $80,000; on which-' he* has
been at liberty sincer his - conviction,
.were, allowed to'stand, i-r-n ri*» ? ;-..- j;'.7-Th
;/Half/a/ dozen deputy United V States
marshals who had grouped'themselves
about Johnson In '$anticipation t-otire-
sistance when the prison sentence was
givenj| left|the | room when Judge Car-
penter announced that the lighter, could

.continue temporarily* at-; liberty./>
-\u25a0? The sentence to the state penitentiary

Is the result/of /a/ recent order from
Washington that all persons convicted
In the federal court In this district
should be sent to/the / state prison?
owing to the/crowded;condition? of the
federal 7 penitentiary at Leavenworth.
Kan/// /'/// k;'/iA,-j7V/*itJ<'J;Hi>^7;

/'\u25a0 Johnson' left%
the .courtroom," declaring

that he would not give up -"his' fight for
liberty, and that If the writ of error
should be denied he would make fur-
ther appeals. -*"-.» ?/,i /// - -

AYRESHIRE STOCK
FOR MAYOR ROLPH

W.;M.Carruthers Delegate-
to Purchase |Half Dozen

for ;
4
Santa Cruz -Ranch j 1

Encouraged'- by his .success!- iri falsing
prize dogs such as t his ."Mission Chief"
and other cocker spaniels t>f fblue rib-
bon fame. Mayor Rolph, has delegated

W. M. Ga/ruthergJ to purchase f°r him
half a dozen fine Ayreshire cattle,
'*'\u25a0 -'""? '*>; "* \u25a0?*\u25a0 3 ' V }\u25a0'/V'".-- i » »*s. ; fjjr.-*jj,--»«.
which he will /breed on 'his \u25a0 ranch in

the/Santa Cruz mountains and exhibit
younger, members of the*, herd/at the

Panama-Pacific exposition, together

withrhis/can^es«^j w
'.'At the /last *meeting of the American

Shropshire* V. association at ? La-
fayette, lnd.. Caruthers was;by* the jpresident of the jassociation gto
represent the IShropshire \u25a0 sheep *inter-
ests with the management of the Iex-
position company. As '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 the. result of
this he leaves this city tomorrow for
the/ east and Canada with requests
from A. W. Foster, "Rolph' and fa 1-num-
ber of other / fanciers /of fine stock oto
pick up animals that will improve Cali-
fornia breeds. ?./' '"77;7'7777" -7'
7'Mayor jRolph lias asked that' a herd
of six Ayfeshlres be;secured.7 The ani-
mals » are practically pure white,*', save
for a red spots, and are noted for
their butter fat, says the mayor, -who
already has a herd of splendid Hoist
cattle !on\his7bi<S'* San Mateo and Santa
Cruz ranch*: back of Menlo Park. 7 ../'

"I expect to enter my dogs in the
exposition show, and with care ought
to secure 7 a prize or two with / these
Ayreshires,' which are 7 line, 7/ sturdy
Scotch stock," said the mayor. . "Cattle-
men; all over the country are deeply in-
terested in the/proposed/ exhibit. It
will*be of great /benefit, to. the.exposi-
tion and ,to California stock." V //

JAPAN SUBMITS
EXPECTED NOTE

ON ALIEN BILL
'? - - .

Rejoinder to United States'
Reply Is Handed to Sec-

retary Bryan by Am- ; -
rt'*-'^,

''"*'
r'''s' '"''''?-**'" ij

"'''»--''"--'*;'.' ""-''? \u25a0'\u00a3;?:}\u25a0 bassador Chinda ;v H^-
WASHINGTON. June 4.'?Japan's re-'

'joinder:-}teethe
v United 'States '{reply 'to

her protest gainst; the California anti-
allea viand" law, delivered personally by

Ambassador Chinda to, Secretary Bryan

late today, sets out why-' the Tokyo

government continues to regard the

Webb law as discriminatory against
Japanese, in 'derogation? of the equali-

sties :of treatment prescribed ? vby Inter-
national >law .and a iviolation ;' of the*

' treaty! of, 1911. ?? *
7 Nothing in the nature of an ulti-
matum is contained In the note. Its
general;- tone is to invite further dis-
cussion of,'the controverted? points ? and
it contains nothing tending to make up
final7 issue. 7f Secretary .Bryan ;; and:'; the
ambassador agreed *'.that *no .details
should be made public. ?',' .-'.'-7 !''/.'7\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0';
FURTHERS DISCUSSION NEEDED - ':

The note was very long and Its na-
ture entirely argumentative. Secretary
Bryan"- and Ambassador Chinda were lln
accord^ that no good purpose could be
served at this time by a public dis-
cussion of the delicate question, and

:therefore both officials ;gave notice that
any attempt to publish what 7 might*
purport *to he even the substance of
the three communications which now
have passed between the two gov-
ernments must be based Jentirely upon
speculation. It is known, however,
that the whole tone of the rejoinder
today is that of a dignified and. orderly
presentation of I Japan's view of the
case, concluding with an invitation to
further .; negotiations. ' ' ' **7. 'Ambassador Chlnda;went to.the state
department by appointment just*before
4 o'clock. Instead of merely acknowl-
edging receipt of his note and ? promis-
ing to consider it. Secretary Bryan re-
quested the ambassador to wait while
he read the communication, and when
he had finished : there was *an informal
discussion. i.; ;.'-.v".77.777 7V*7
PRESIDENT RECEIVES! NOTE

~;;.- Secretary Bryan s was deeply inter-
ested in the points, made in the re-
joinder, which are believed '.'to have
been directed more to the end of dem-
onstrating that the legislation of the
Californlans, taken in connection with
the recent action of the Arizona legis-

lature and the projected legislation In
other western states, tended to impair
the'equality of- treatment to which
Japanese \were entitled under the gen-
eral 1;.;principles of7 International law.
than \u00a3to Ithe charge Jthat the Webb act
constituted ar s technical violation of the
treaty';of 1911 between America [and
Japan.
\; The ambassador was Sat the depart-
ment for an hour and a*half. Then he
returned to the embassy to prepare a
report- to his government Indicating
the nature of the \reception of its com-
munication by the secretary of state.'

Secretary Bryan went directly to the
Whit© -House, wh#re he left the Jap-
anese note for the perusal and consid-
eration of President iWilson. ;Itlis ex-
pected that when Counsellor! Moore re-
turns .\u25a0\u25a0 to Washington from New York
he will be called into conference by the
president - and Secretary Bryan to'< con-
sider the outline of a response. ,r->-:..,.-

JAPANESE BANKER
0; ;V OPPOSES BOYCOTT

TOKYO, June 4.?Efforts are being

made by Baron Ei-Ichi-Shibusawa,
chairman :of3the 'Bankers' association;

B^el^Nal^ahp,, chairman of the Chamber,
of Commerce/ and other prominent men
to quell the agitation for the bpycottlng
of\u00a3 California, both« In connection ;iwith
the Panama-Pacific 7/exposition \u25a0*.s and
otherwise. The agitation has been fo-
mented some ,Tokyo; merchants.
77-Mr/lNakano|is, leading an agitation
for the sending of the finest possible
exhibits from 7 Japan to3 the ; exposition
In order to show the true state of
Japan civilization. He Is also arrang-
ing for a/ special ; meeting of< Japanese
"chambers ;of commerce to combat theboycott 'idea.

v ./ jS
7 :The Japanese government has 7 not
yet defined its attitude, ». "--'»

GRAND JUROR SAYS \
;|?: FEES -\u25a0ARE jEXCESSIVE

He "Suggests \u25a0:: That Bar Association
Investigate Bis; Revenue of

Court Reporters-

D. S. Hutchins, a member /of/the
Dumbrell -.* grand/ Jury,/ has \-written 7 to
Secretary George Martin of the Bar
association a- letter in which he charges
that court reporters have J received
$300,000 ; In : excess ;of jtheir regular fees
since * the McEnerney act went Into ef-
fect in 1906. "?:.? ,/ ,- ;, ~. ~//?

The grand juryman' suggests that the
Bar association Investigate. Secretary

Martin *said that Mr.." Hutchins' letter
will be presented to the 4 board of gov-
ernors of the association tomorrow
evening. 7 ./"/j-/// //?///;'\u00a3.? /'/:-://7*/

are :on ;tho~,verse or - a reconciliation,
ibut that $frs. McClaughry is holding- out for a m-oro satisfactory settlement, than has >been "offered,ri ' ' ";-,
-j-??\u25a0-???\u25a0\u25a0???i i i ???a \u25a0City Officials Subpenaed

Called to Police Court
Mayor Holpli and the entire

hoard of supervisors must appear
\l in the court of Police "Judge; Crist
at 11 o'clock this morning as wit-
nesses ". in ithe trial of Tiv*Krel-
lng, sergeant at arms for the su-

*pervisors. ; Subpenas were fserved
yesterday. Krellng is charged
with battery Bpon the person of
Julius Caesar Saulmaa, known for
his absorbing interest iv;city .hall

'affairs'.'"','-."'.7 ''. 1 . *?*?"..
7<7 Saulmen's charges relate to an
fincident which took place »"iiV,the
supervisors' chambers in the lat-
ter part of /_March, when |he was 'seated at a table behind*' the re-
porter's 5rail. 7 liable to produce
convincing; proof of his right in
the .pre«« row, which 'wan *some.'
what* crowded,' be was asked 'by
KrellnK to take a seat with the
general audience. .7 An : argument
ensued, during which Snulman's
chair was upset,; his collar unbut-
toned and' his feelings badly rut-
fled. ».;V-i './.-.". V ' .V?Krelin,» Is ;|a f member of ; the
Olympic club and a wrestler. He;will J-bpf defended > by * Commodore
Frank Hennessy of .' the Indoor
Yacht club. . t,,;-'»'...:.,':*;-i -;",*

M'CLAUGHRYS MAY END
SUIT OVER CHILDREN

Daughter of "Lucky" Bald-
win and, Husband Near :

Reconciliation Is Rumor
'.-:''.- \u25a0'- > ;/

' '''l '..-\u25a0 '?'"-''\u25a0- '-. \u25a0 ~.?:a7-;m :\u25a0 <\u25a0-. \u25a0-.-.-' .-

-7'The legal battle being waged by Mrs.
Anita Baldwin McClaughry against her
husband, Hull , McClaughry, for .' the.possession of their two children, Dextra
and Baldwin, will be ; settled out of

court.and a reconciliation affected be-
tween the \husband and wife'. is persist-
ently rumored Ins the city hall.

Attorneys yfor-the jcontesting- couple

have alternated' in requesting postpone-
ments of the hearing of - Mrs.": Mc-

;Claug:hry;s|petltibhiforAhe permanent
;possession of the children. - Yesterday
Attorney A...-P. Burke, 7 one of \ Mrs.
ifjfcClaughry's counselors, asked for| a
Continuance,.of the J hearing ? until next
Monday, '..'"because- it would require a
w'hol-e -day- to hear 7 the J testimony.' and
owing to. the; congested condition of the

"calendar* in Judge Sea-well's court this
was nowiimpossible." -\u25a0'-''\u25a0/- - 7

It is rumored that the McClaughrys
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MANY SUPS TO BE
BUILT FOB CANAL
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Los AngelesU O v, :i_f?lL 112> -C1 Vu

$8.50 ROUND TRIP

Tickets good for 10 days ($8.70 rate good for IS days)

SAILINGS JUNE 6TH AND 7TH
on the

Yale or- Harvard
TO SA3T DIEGO «S OXE ROUND TRIP ..

. Saving June 6th .. .
*4 / Pacific Navigation Company

680 Market St. Phone Sutter 810 .
8« Market St. Phone Kearny 143

~ 1130 Broadway, Oakland * - '...-; ;.
Berkeley Office. 2011 Shattuck Aye.- \u25a0' .-. - " \u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0 .7.:;...y.. -. ?\u25a0 ? .<\u25a0 ??.- '.' \u25a0? -\u25a0?\u25a0 -T --.r: .--V-/________

: i . ?-?.?_?. ?___ ...-,. ~,.'.

: BERKELEY ~">jl__|

' ~- I!/ ~c*

I'
34 Sizes j||J l\y\i»/v- 2_foc 25c

A dashing white striped Madras laundered
beautifully'irade for America's fas-

t;';ous dressers, y; The Berkley ie the new \
azi ultra among \u25a0;.',~ --'..'; '- 7" V :'?'\u25a0'

Idejilwer
Collars- Has the extra strong Linocord Unbreakable \

J Buttonholes? Ide silver Collars only.

GEO. P. IDE & CO.. TROY. I_ Y.
Also Matters ofIde Shirts ' \u25a0

I __-\u25a0---------------?_--------W

-yr-f ? ??\u25a0

AtFountains &Elsewhere
Ask for

"HORLICK'S''
The Original and; Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for All Ages.'

Atrestaurants, hotels, and fountains..
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.

* f \u25a0 Don't travel without it.,
A quick*lunch prepared in a' minute.
Take no imitation. Just say "BORUCaCS."

Not in AnyMilkTrust

M. or M.
;,; .,. Famous for Onr - .

: SALT WATER TUB BATHS FKOOI
\'y ? THE OCEAN /."7 v '-:<
An Excellent Care for Rheumatism,

Insomnia, Xerrous Troubles, etc.7
\u25a0-':>.* Try -Oar Sunday, French Sinner, SI.OO. '-.\u25a0:. ?*

-Entertaining \u00a3 Every' Afternoon \u25a0? and Evening.;
Ocean Beach, San Francisco

-Terminal Ellis Street Cart. r" !', ? '.> v:\u25a0\u25a0?-.'\u25a0?: Phone Pacific S9O. .-. .
I CHAS., MITCHELL. ProprletOH. '

i YOU AN: HAVE IT

(REPAIRED \u00a3S
lAT A VERY MODEST COST
I THE CALL'S REPAIR DIRECTORY gives all the prin-
?7 cipal places where 'an article can be repaired and should be re- ..
? served in every home as a ready guide. , -xr,

BostonShoe\u00dfepairingCo A $10 Hair Switches $4.50

ll'Ti^u
7*7* ',«? THIRD STREET *fr*4l-Repairing'ln\

all'branches.~J-."Wa?
liVf\\'ri- .°3 -7*"*fT"j," the -best Manicuring; and
[N. w\!-' Best Shoe Repairing -' in p*« Shampooing in the city.,* .-*

?- city while; yous wait SI 7 CR ,TER ,ON HAIR/*
'Men's Soles .. ...-c "\u00a3\u00a3» " 130 GEARY; ST. »ar Grant

V. /7* 1 : ôm *Ill,̂ Sole":;50c WS'R*\u00a3rJ+k<>* -?J 16041 Polk St.
Rubber 7 Heels.'". W.f. DTUncneS -j;; 1475 Height St. ??

? f let jus renovate VOIR >? TALKING MACHINES REPAIRED

OIL PAINTINGS HTCH H
l;7 ana PICTURE FRAMES I 10 %\u00a3? ki,nd .t?«S5 Expert ReplrlnK Re.wn.bl. S'g tfS-fl-01 -*1

"'-*-"*"S^Kl
I RABJOHN & MORCOM gHM__l "byeo;.- __*;
_? 240 Post at."/ ; 1445 Broadway S I >:

'Gold "; Medal Pianos..-.
X-Vi Ban Francisco. \u25a0. - * - " Oakland, a~? ": \u25a0, .?\u25a0\u25a0" .; - ~' '*.*"" I'M) STOCKTON - ST.

itig stow and range 1LADIES' and GENTS' HATS
? R*itH REPAIRING : Pnnnma Strawa and Felta
X vLfe-l_i Like New. Very -Reason- Cleaned and .Reblocked'like
T^R?=yi^~?""ffi sole. Call, or pLoce. new; reasonable; no acids naed

| OSr SIO McAlHater Street Flickers-Hat, BOX
X-'«J It " Phone Market «IMIO 107 E1.1.1S JSTREET> Near Pottcll

f Carpet Cleaning painting
" .? H?, ~? ~ , . t, »

, * aperhangmg and Tintinff
A Sewing, refitting and laying. Best, work, \u25a0-?-'.- --"ri". .*. \u25a0.. ~ O ~.,»,t, ,_,,.... O;

!;7S
prompt service..lowest charges.

work,
Hardwood Finishing especially. Allprompt serf-ice, lowest charges. Hardwood Finishing especially. All

77,.-7.- ;:--V-7<>--.'''-,-^.v/a,' : :'.77',;.;?. -,"-', ; 7; 7 . work guaranteed..
7G_s!ows77Carpet7<aeaning Works v. p ? pattfrsonSAX BRUTVO AYE. Xear 16th St. *r' n ' rUL 1 fiKfiUW

'.Phone Park 6923. V;'S7''{ .-' 1621. CALIFORNIAfST.7 Near Folk |; 7 ' "No racuum cleaning done." - 7.> 7 7 \u25a0 Phone Franklin 4233. .'; \u25a0'- -' -7- ?

I UPHOLSTERING Electric Fans
x : '\u25a0-'*'\u25a0' -a"-' -:'-r' jf\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«*-''- :'*: n- - .?? "* 1- -l/vr>T^','Electric: Irons, Toasters, Per-;.

ix; Furniture and Mattress Repairing \ 7Mjytfjweoutors,? ? vibrators, - vaem-mv
\u2666 In Ml Their Blanches v I^Kjtc^;^"^^^
X:7*-^'A'*' :̂««'^^«^»«V^74'- :; «-7 '-ii_; : hI\AA; JT''"\u25a0' reasonable. Phone Douglas ISSS :-FREDERICKS & CO; #M)W\ "wn v m

j

i- _* r1*
In Ml Their Branches

STS.-

I~KjT\=\u00a3
7"? «? -OttlWey Ugfll WO.

- I/IA 11 reasonable. Phon* Douglas 18S5

JOS. FREDERICKS & CO. ]gM[ 'n v v .. .. r
COR. POST AMI STOCKTON STS. [-J**"J \ W. U. KOlliWej llgUl WO.

? ;:\u25a0;-' Phone

'Sutter: 2100.,-.. ::---5 V= _\u25a0, j,j|/ "?":;.? 237 POWELL "ST.;

? Silverware and Jewelry New Water Backs $1.50
? -;,A:..-ro''V,,-.',; \u25a0?v->. v'-J--i .?-::?*. :.-''i"7-" * ~? ;: Steam \u25a0 Tables and French Ranges
A» ; \.-/ TOHN : O BELLIS made to order and repaired. ~7
? J --- -7i-=-''\.-? --..:-v>- '-\u25a0-''-'?? EXPERT SANITARY? lifairr /< 11 ' J CI- estimates furnished on all jobs. /

* Mfgr. Gold and Silverware ci Sheet Metal Mf CoJ .828 POST ST., V?i,o-> ; SQUARE . * .mm mission.street.
9 \u25a0*- * --\u25a0 -*;Phone Kearny 6SO. ; >* Phone Park 6895/-

-| Before leaving for your ifa ' ' tf. fjjj Safes Repaired
i7*-;*,;7'-'77-J7'7. :-IV-'- 7r '.'" -"\u25a0.7--.,7:"- IW f^ |tj llij At reasonable rates. Also2'-!-'7 vacation do not fail to or- I\u00a33I s | several Intoaed^5; ?\u25a0', l^r*1""""",."*\u25a0',- '.-,'.* \u25a0:, SII jL=-_5!-i iIIlil sate*?perfect: condlUon, 'X*' 'w.!- -i '\u25a0 \u25a0- v"-. ?''''. -'," ' -': .7 :':* . ,*-? I Pfj "* In almost any ; ilx* da*
I der The Call sent to your ||7^W'- ; !] j | Blred **\u25a0 °- write. - !I oat of to** .__« [MM]I qMfed*
? ry San Francisco.

i: O ' Q_

I! SS " SAN francisco; CALL/, June 5, ,1913 ; Iffl!.
;; ih_ Abraham li coln d:«no library is complete Hi ;
(ii-S WITHOUT T'.VO CERTAIN BOOKS ?THE BIBLE AND m )'\u25a0{
4 *m Eh -smakespearejihardly/a quotation used in-litcrature fta !'>M <M_ TM AT IS NOT TAKE* FROM ONE OF THCSg WORKS.** ? V_S " >4 . \jSHsuciHtSSSSSi --?- \u25a0 53 SS3 -1 - ESS* -_«__a_gggj
?11-K-~~-' The above Certificate with five others of consecutive dates. J \u25a0
!! Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible ~(I If areaeated at the afflee of this newipaper. touether with the ata tad
i \u25ba amount that cavera the necessary EXPENSE Items of thla "treat I
i I distribution?lncluding; clerk hire,?'- coat '. of packing;, .-
o" -7 chechln_, express from Ifactory, etc., ate .f


